MANAGEMENT

Master of Science in Management

Prepare for today’s complex and diverse business environment to manage key business operations and lead their organizations to success.

Career Advancement
Utilize resources to continue learning about best practices in management

Flexibility
Six-week Online classes

Practical Application
Hands-on activities & projects

About Southwestern College
Southwestern College Professional Studies specializes in educating busy working adults, members of the military and individuals looking for a flexible way to earn a degree.

Established in 1885, we are a private, not-for-profit college affiliated with the United Methodist Church. SC is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission.

Contact Us Today
ps.sckans.edu | enrollment@sckans.edu
316.684.5335 | 888.684.5335

Master of Science in Management

Core Major Requirements

- MBA 500 Organizational Behavior & Human Resource Management
- MGMT 505 Project Management Fundamentals
- LEAD 500 Leadership Styles & Theories
- LEAD 565 Knowledge Based Leadership
- MGMT 560 Ethics in the Global Marketplace
- MGMT 580 Quality Management & Statistical Analysis
- MGMT 565 Financial Analysis & Management I
- CAPS 600 Graduate Project

In addition to the required courses listed above select one class from the group below:

- LEAD 560 Leading Change in Organizations
- MBA 544 Organizational Dynamics & Change

Elective Courses
(Choose 12 credit hours from the following list):

- MGMT 510 Financial Accounting
- LEAD 510 Leadership in Context
- LEAD 515 Leadership Communication & Conflict Resolution
- MGMT 515 Managerial Accounting
- LEAD 520 Leadership Coaching
- MBA 505 Business Law & Ethics
- MBA 530 Marketing Strategies
- MGMT 575 Financial Analysis & Management II
- LEAD 570 Leadership for the Future
- LEAD 580 Practical Problem Solving for Today's Organization

Program Description

The Southwestern College Professional Studies Master of Science in Management program (MSM) prepares leaders of today’s complex and diverse business environment to manage key business operations and lead their organizations to success. The learner will develop skills in areas that support the management functions of planning, organizing, leading, and measuring the performance of the organization. Topics include project management, human resource management, finance, organizational ethics and statistical analysis.

The program not only introduces the learner to strategic, tactical and operations areas, but also to a variety of leadership theories and styles necessary for leading successful organizations. The MSM graduate had demonstrated competence in interpersonal and written communication, ethical reasoning through complex practical application activities as well as the ability to utilize resources to continue learning about best practices in management in order to prepare the learner for advancement in their field. The strong foundational concepts taught by professionals support the learners in the completion of projects that make a positive difference in their workplaces, churches, communities, or personal lives, and also inspire them to continue in additional graduate degree programs.

Admission Requirements

Applicants are required to submit:
1. Graduate application forms
2. Current resume
3. Two professional letters of recommendation (at least one from a current or former employer)
4. One-page personal essay
5. An official transcript from the bachelor’s degree-granting institution (applicants must have a baccalaureate degree from a regionally accredited institution or higher learning and have a minimum grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

All degree requirements are subject to change. Please see Southwestern College Professional Studies Catalog. All course descriptions can be found online at ps.sckans.edu.